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Senior government officials to interpret letters patent for commission
Peninsula municipalities can’t reconcile fair payment scheme for Sooke water
BY BRENDA 
DALGLISH
Who pays for the ex­
pensive pipeline and Sooke 
Lake water was the topic ol 
heated debate at the last 





Dave Hill and Earle Tabor 
argued that their council’s
interpretation of the letters 
patent, signed last 
December to formalize the 
commission, was that each 
municipality would share 
the costs equally.
“Three people own this 
pipeline and three people 
are e.xpected to pay for it,” 
said Tabor.
Hill stated that he 
thought the pipeline costs 
should be shared equally by 
the municipalities while the 
water and operating costs
should be borne by water 
users.
Opposition to this view 
came loud and long from 
North Saanich represen­
tatives. Using clause three 
of the letters patent they 
claim the wording, “The 
regional district is em­
powered by by-law to fix 
rates and charges for the 
supply of water,” to the 
three municipalities in­
dicates a user pay basis.
Central Saanich uses the
same statement to claim the 
commission, through the 
regional district, can decide 
to pay for its pipeline and 
water costs any way it 
chooses.
An executive committee 
of the commission was 
struck to come up with a 
solution to the problem but 
according to a report from 
chairman, Jim Cumming, 
the committee could reach 
no agreement and the 
matter returned to com­
mission.
He said in his report, 
“Each committee member 
felt, and stated that each 
represented his municipality 
and had been instructed to 
express the viewpoint of his 
municipality. The chairman 
stated that they should 
function as commission 
members and base decisions 
on factors which were fair 
and equitable to all con­
cerned.”
Central Sitanich has a
large proportion of its 
population on the water 
line, it has a large amount 
of water used for 
agricultural purposes. 
Presently it is using about 
55 per cent of the water in 
the pipeline. It would prefer 
to sec water charged for on 
the basis of each 
municipality paying ap­
proximately one third of the 
costs of the line and the 
operations and water in the 
line paid for by water users.
North Saanich strongly 
opposes this, preferring all 
costs related to the line be 
charged directly to water 
users. Only one third of 
North Saanich’s residents 
arc on the line and the 
municipality uses only 
about 15 per cent of the 
water in the line.
Sidney uses about 22 per 
cent (the remaining capacity 
of the line goes to the 
ferries, the airport and the 
experimental station) of the
water in the line and all its 
rc.sidcnts arc on the water 
line.
It was Sidney’s rcque.st 
that clarification be given 
on how costs sliould be 
recovered that got the 
commission involved in the 
first place.
The commission decided 
to invite regional board 
chairman, Dennis Young, 
and the Municipal Affairs 
Assi.stant Deputy Minister,
Chris Woodward, attend 
the next meeting to hear 
their opinions. Also the| 
municipalities’ solicitors 
and administrators will be| 
invited for information. 
Young and Woodward 
visited all three municipal 
councils before the letters 
patent were signed to c.\- 
plain the contents. Because 
of the misunderstandin 
about the letters patent it is 
thought these two might be 





Peninsula Recreation Commission will^ 
consider a proposal Thursday night which g 
would allow some Central Saanich p 
residents full registration privileges at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. ^
Recreation manager Brian Storrier said^ 
the proposal was initiated after several § 
Central Saanich families expressed an^ 
interest in paying their share of the cost of i 
the centre in return for full privileges. Thep 
cost of the membership would be roughly || 
equal to the proportionate tax levied p 
against Sidney and North Saanich residents ^ 
to build and operate the centre.
Residents from outside the two spon-J 
soring municipalities are worried about a g 
quota system to be instituted in which § 
registration in popular recreation programs ^ 
will be limited to Sidney and North Saanich 1| 
residents unless there is enough room to ^ 
1 accommodate others ^
Sidney recreation ‘ commissioner Ross P
Martin says the proposal would give
Central Saanich residents an avenue
equal participation in the centre. “The idea g





Shortage of well water 
in North Saanich
One tvell dry cis new low level 
water records approached
Sidney Volunteer Firemen quickly doused this 
minor house fire Friday at 2313 Oakville 
Avenue.
Establishing an 
agricultural water supply 
was the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission’s goal 
when it talked with 
representatives from the 
Water Rights Branch at its 
regular meeting, Thursday.
Five representatives from 
the branch came to answer 
questions the commission 
had about obtaining funds 
under A.R.D.A., tlte 
Agricultural Rural 
Development Act for an 
irrigation system.
One of the possibilities 
the commission considered 
wa.s to build a second 
system designed to .serve 
farmers only, using ns a 
watcrsourcc Elk Lake as 
well as other wells and 
reservoirs in the 
municipalilieti that will no 
longer be required wlten the 
permanent line is in full 
operation.
Because one of the 
stipulations the Greater 
Victoria Water Disirici 
made when it agreed to sel 
the commission water was 
that the water was not to be 
used for agriculiura 
purposes, it necessitates tlte 
peninsula find an alternate 
source for its farmers. It is 
unlikely the farmers will use 
Sooke Lake water because 
of its high cost, In any case.
The water right 
represent at ives cxplaincc 
that a fcttsibiliiy study o
the agricultural area in­
volved would have to be] 
done before applying for 
funds. That study would 
include an estimate of the I 
demand for irrigation 
water, a general description 
of the type of system 
required and a benefit-cost 
study.
This study and ap­
plication will then be 
considered with other 
applications to clroosc the 
worthiest projects. The 
feasibility study is estimated 
to take about six months 
preparation time and the 
c o m m i s .s i o n would 
probably not get tlte results 
from A.R.D.A. for several 
more months,
J.W. Webber of the 
Community Water Supply 
Division for the Water 
ICights llriincli explained 
lltat A.R.D.A., a .scheme 
funded equally by the 
provincial and federal 
Boveruments, would supply 
"75 per cent of the capital 
cq.sis on the eligible por­
tion.” Tlic local govern­
ment involved would pay 
the remaining costs.
He said, "It is water to 
the farm gate, not into the 
farm, under A.R.D.A." 
although he thought there 
might be other funding 
scltcmes for the farmers’ 
individual systems 
A.R.D.A, only assists jwith 
Continued on Page 2
Restrictions on water hook-ups
Sidney needs revenue producing nent
Sidney town council will 
consider lifiling a water 
hook-up restriction 
resolution next Monday 
because it is halting revenue 
generating development in 
the area.
available and it is time to re­
evaluate our position,” 
Tregaskis said.
He pointed out that by 
next summer the permanent 
pipeline should be com­
pleted to Central Saanich 
leaving adequate water 
supply flowing through the 
temporary pipeline to serve 
the needs of the northern 
part of the peninsula.
Alderman Jim Lang, 
water committee chairman, 
said in spile of Capital 
Regional District enginccr.s’ 
statements that adequate 
water may not be supplied 
to Sidney, he will urge 
council to forego the 
rcsdirictions,
fire watch
"To hell will this business 
of raiioning, we arc going'* 
to go ahead with 
development," he said.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis .said 
the restrictions on hook-ups 
to new development 
proposals was instituted 
many years ago when 
Sidney was in the throes of 
a deilnilc and serious water 
shortage,
"At that time we didn’t 
have the supply to meet the 
demand but with the 
recently installed temporary 
pipeline and booster station 
there is more water
During the past few weeks the Centra! 
Saanich volunteer fire department and | 
police have been called to several small | 
grass fires. Adjoining hou.seliolder,s arc L 
worried that one such grass fire could gel | 
out of control and set fire to their liou.se.s. || 
Tliey report they have seen some teenage I 
boys in the vicinity of each fire and suspect | 
them of delibetately setting the fires, |
Police have the names of some suspects, I 
but only circumstantial evidence, not 
I enough to ensure a conviction,
Neighbours have been advised to keep a 
close watch and report immediately | 
anything that appears .suspicious.
Police will arrest and charge any person 
who can be po.sitivcly identified as having 
set a fire.
Lang said 595 hook-up 
applications are on file an 
being held back by the 
restriction re,solution while 
development is progressing 
in both North and Centra 
Saanich.
Trcgi.skis said it was 
ludicrous ihat Sidney 
wliicli lias cut consumption 
by 10% over lu.st year 
figures, should have 
curtail dcvelopmcul while 
the other peninsula 
municipalities forge ahead. 
Mayor Dick Leigh is in 
favt' of releasing some 
parcels from the iesiriciions 
and said Sidneyneeds ilie 
development to keep laxc.s 
at rcasori.'ible levels. **Wc 
need to increase lire value of 
the mill by increasing the
to
value of t ropcriy," he said.
I.eijjh said Sidney bs 
trying to conserve water by 
placing re.strictions on 
devcioprs and surcharges 
on over-consumers yet 
development rolls ahead in 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich.
"It’s a valid point to lake 
a look at releasing some of 
the property for water 
hook-ups," he said.
There are several wells 
experiencing shortages in 
North Saanich and one 
resident has already had his 
well dry up, reported 
commission members at the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission meeting, 
Thursday.
A resident on Clayton 
Road complained to North 
Saanich municipality that 
the well had completely run 
dry Wednesday night.
The commission inquired 
of the Water Rights Branch 
representativbes who at­
tended the meeting what 
could be done about the 
problem.
DrV John Foweraker, 
who is: in the Groundwater 
Section of the Water 
Investigation Branch, said, 
"There is evidence that 
shows when the Kingswood 
Well is pumped, the wells 
along Clayton are pulled 
down.”
"Could such a deep well 
affect shallow surface wells 
that are drawing water from 
a gravel bed?" commission 
chairman, Jim Cumming 
asked.
“I know it seems strange, 
but wc have studies that 
show some shallow wells 
are recharged by the 
bedrock. Each situation is 
different and to prove it, 
would require an in 
dividual, expensive study," 
Foweraker replied.
He said the Kingswood 
Well was drawing about 270 
U.S, gallons per minute, 
and laid been for most of 
the sun mer. The well is 
used by a farmer, wlio 
leases I lie property it is on, 
for irrigating.
Aid. George Westwood 
of North Saunicii wanted to 
know if Water Rights could 
persuade the farmer to cut 
down lti.s wateruse.
Altltoiigh llie resident 
wliose well went dry can be 
helped because he cun be 
given a water connection 
iu'cause he i.s on ilic-svnier 
line, there could be uioie 
serious problems Inter in the 
summer.
rite Water Rights Brancli 
rcprescniaiivcs explained 
some of the legalities of 
water riglits. They said that 
a resident wlio is deprived 
of his water supply lui.s tlie 
option of a civil suit against 
witoever is depriving liim.
"Wc calculate some of 
the uorthet n wells will go 
dry by the end of August, 
said Foweraker,
The Ground Water 
Section on the Water
Investigations Branch has 
been monitoring wells on 
the peninsula regularly to 
determine the water levels 
in the area. Most of their 
sample wells are located in 
the area north from 
McTavish Road.
They have discovered 
that the water level in many 
surfical wells (wells located 
in deposits of sand or 
gravel) could “approach or
surpass the recorded lo\y 
levels of the area in the 
fall.” Records have been 
kept for approximately 10 
years. "V
Bedrock wells are 
behaving normally to date 
but Foweraker cautions 
“increased ground water 
demand locally, through 
irrigation practises, couldl 
result in levels falling to| 






The more the question of 
financing the peninsula 
water system is looked into, 
the more complex it appears 
to be. The whole question, 
however, can be divided 
into a number of parts, 
which, though .separate, are 
nevertheless interlocking.
The complicating factor 
is that there arc several 
kinds of costs and several 
ways to recover them. Al,so, 
tlicsc costs occur in three 
distinct sections of the 
overall system and are 
reflected up tlic system 
from one section, ihrougli 
succeeding ones, ultimately 
to individual peninsula 
residents. The problem is to 
determine thecosts ac­
curately and to recover 
them equitably, 
the so-callcd“buy in" «.osl 
that occurs only in the finst 
section of tire system.
The Greater Victoria 
Water Board (GVWB) 
csUinutcs li has lopuy 
$2,500,000 over Ti 15 year 
pet iod to amorti/.c the cost 
of its existing hulk tiupply 
system. Tills system, It is 
said, was designed oversize 
to linndle the possible water 
requirements for the 
Peninsula. If water ii 
supplied to tlte Peninsula 
GVWB luemhcrs will lose 
the extra capacity they liuve 
installed and partially pasid 
for. It is argued therefore 
that it is only just the 
Saanicli Peninsula Water 
Commission (SPWC) whic i 
should pay lltcse arrears in 
capital costs or "buy in"
in
for its equity in GVWB! 
system. '
The justice of ihc“buy 
’’ costs must be 
established.
Tlie other GVWB 
customers asrc charged, 
and SPWC w il 1 be charged,
18 cents a thousand gallons] 
actually consumed. These 
cliargcs presumably include 
amortization costs for the 
Sooke Lake bulk sui 
system. To have a defen 
sibic foundation, it would 
lavc to be demonstrated 
liat the "buy in" cost is the] 
actual cost incurred by the 
otlier GVWB members due 
to the extra built in capacity 
over the period during 
whicli SPWC was not a 
coiKrihutui. Also, haviiigj 
brouglu in", it would] 
have to he sliown tliat the 
18 cents a thousand gallons 
would coutinue to be a fair 
and reasonable charge in’ 
view of the broader con 
sumption base, because it is 
manifcsily tinfair and] 
unreasouahle for a party 
Itaving paid his full capital 
equity in ;an enterprise, io| 
lutvc a profit tir dupllcult 
payments extracted frohi 
liim in perpetuity on ttc 
coiinf of iluu cquily, unless 
he becomes at least a pro 
rated partner in the eri 
lerprisc and shares In those 
profits.
Moreover, in the Inlcfcsh 
of justice, tlie equitable 
principle implied by "buy 
in", namely: that all parties 
who benefit shall pay foi 
the costs of tho.se benefit* 
is ID be endorsed without 









HAS THE SUCTION OF A FUa SIZE 
CLEANER VET IS COMrACT a 
ULTRA LIGHT, ONLY 12" LOHG, 
11” HIGH , 5" WIDE-
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC WASHER
ROUS ON CASTERS NO SPECIAL 
PLUMBING NEEDED 
FUILY AUTOMATIC 
WASHES 8 IB. LOAD
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
drder, in 
♦o iitrvo y»u btWnr" (
^' "iJ
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Farmers need water on peninsula
Last week of Summer Scale
Anna’s Fashions
Prices slashed to reduce stock
652-3143
up to 50% off
7105 W. Saanich Rd.
Continued from Page 1
the public supply.
Alderman Dave Hill of 
Central Saanich said, 
“There’s a domestic system 
exsisting now; it seems a 
waste to'have to put in a 
separate system.’’
H.D. DeBeck, the 
Comptroller of the Water 
Rights Branch disagreed 
saying, “We would be very 
surprised if you were to find 
it economical to have two in
Sidney Super Foods
one pipe.’’ He explained 
that the water in the per­
manent pipeline, Sooke 
Lake water, will be too 
expensive to use for 
irrigating and further that 
the G.V.W.D. does not 
want it used for agriculture.
DeBeck said he thought 
the majority of Central 
Saanich farmers were 
connected to the main truck 
line from Elk Lake north 
through the municipality 
and would have not great 
difficulty in obtaining the 
agricultural supply.
If the water was to be 
chlorinated, as it always has 
been from Elk Lake, 
Webber said it could be 
used domestically and not 
hurt crops in anyway. He 
claimed there was evidence 
that in the Okanogan when 
chlorinated water was used 
for irrigating it reduced the 
worm and insect 
population.
The commission referred 
further consideration of the 
feasibility study to their 
engineering assi.stants for a 
report.









Sidney R.C.M.P. report 
they have 11 stray bicycles 
housed in their offices.
They suggest anyone who 
has lost a bicycle within the 
last few months should rop 
by the office to describe it.
If a bicycle is not claimed 
within three months it is
BARON OF BEEF , 5
i ''
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, FATAL 
ACCIDENT
A 33 year old man died 
last Wednesday after ap­
parently stumbling and 
falling into the path of a 
truck, on Mills Road.
Peter Jones, 10435 West 
Saanich Road, died two 
hours after the accident 
which occurred at about 2 
a.m. Wednesday morning.
WEEKFJSD CHEF’S DINNER
POACHED BLACK ALASKA COD 
CHEFS SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
(Your choice of dressing)
FILET MEGNON GARNI 
With Mushrooms. Grilled Tomatoes 
BAKED STUFFED POTATO 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
ICE CREAM PUFFS
With hot Chocolate Sauce $ 1 ^ ^ ^ 
COFFEE
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
—- - ^ '---------- ■
^iiie FoodFDiiiing^T^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
McVlTlE DIGESTIVE BISCUIT 1 lb. pk
Specials — THURS. -FRI. -SAT. Aug.4-5 -6
The English Atmosphere 
DiningLounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANtlNG 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
TO 9 DAILY 
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 





Buy now and bovoI All advance ticket prices includo 
PNE orounda entry. A aoving ol $2.00 on adult prices!
For mall ordors, jutd fill in the ntimlier of tickets you want, 
plus dosirocl prices and showtimo.s Mail with a cerlified 
choquo or money order mado [jayalilo lo VANCOUVFl^ 
TICKET CENTRE. 630 Hamiltrrn Struct, Vancouver. B C. 
V6B 2R3. Please oncloao n idampud self-nddrussod 
unvulopo plus 2Bc per ticket mall order hondilno charge.
TicKuls ulau uvuilablo ul Uiusu uulloUs, Vv'iiliuui;* i\ Wii 
Hams, Varsity Recreation West lOth, all Harvey's Smoko 
Shops, Arbufua Villaao, Nickelodeon, Trnvolox, Donmnn 
Squero, Richmond Square and Richmond Centro, and all 
EOfoiVB Stores. Buy Star Spectacular tickets by telephone 
or In person, usinq your Eaton’s or ChargeK cards!
Simply phonrj the Ticket Centro, at 683*3255, between 
9:30 a.rn, and 9:00 p,m. Monday lluouQlr Saturday. Ouolo 
your EatonTi or Chuiyox uumijet. Nolo; 50c luindiirHi 
chrirflo, per ticket lor this phorto service, jd
Enter the Dairytand/Pacific Milk/PNE 
'•Porodo of Prizes" Contest ot the dairy IT








All shows in Pacific Coliseum with Bobby Hnlot? 
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O.A.P.O. News in The Review
BY
EDITH SMITH
A charter bus filled to 
capacity with happy 
members of Branch 25 left 
Sidney on the morning of 
July 28 to attend the South 
Island Regional Picnic 
which was held at the Forest 
Museum Park just north of
Duncan. Edith Smith, 
president of the regional 
council for the south was 
in charge of the trip and 
with the help of the driver 
managed to treat the 
passengers to some in­
teresting scenic side trips 
before proceeding to 
Duncan.
Well over one hundred
Indian artifact 
collection sold
members from the different 
south branches were present 
in the picnic area and were 
greeted by the hosting 
Branch #76 Cobble Hill 
who had arranged the 
details in advance. Lively 
entertainment followed 
lunch, with Mrs. L. Hay 
directing the Altones 
Chorus and Mrs. D. Kinnie 
on the organ, whose 
spirited playing moved 
some of the assembly to 
dancing on the grass. The 
Duncan Mouth Organ Band 
gave out with some fine old 
time tunes, while Dwight 
Robinson, age 93, made
beautiful music on his 
saxophone. A sing-song, 
some comic recitations and 
songs, and a general social 
free-for-all rounded out an 
afternoon which had the air 
of a summer day “Concert- 
in-the Park’’ which 
everyone enjoyed.
Branches in Salt Spring 
Island, Saturna Island, 
Victoria, Sooke, Cobble 
Hill and Duncan are in­
cluded with Sidney in the 
South Island Regional 
Council and meet twice a 
year to discuss affairs 
pertaining to senior 
citizens.
The $6,000 Indian 
Artifact Collection held by 
SFdney Bargain Hou.se lias 
been recently sold.
The collection went to an 
unnamed “privaiac en­
terprise” according to 
Thelma Baal who, with her 
husband. owns and 
operates the Bargain
House.
Mac John, originator of 
the Sidney Museum, 
requested Sidney town 
council buy the collection 
for the museum last fall.
The collection contained, 
rare Indian dolls, model 
canoes, beadwork on 
wearing apparel, small 
totem poles and baskets.
CHANMl l@
THURSDA Y, A UG. 4, 1977 
7:00 P.M. Peninsula Scene - featuring Hair 
Piece & Art Corner.
MONO A Y, A UG. 8, 1977 
7:00 P.M. Peninsula Scene - Money Talks 
with Jerry Connor.
JUST A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR MANY VALUES!
LOOK!
C htJO se ^ Ye I i o vv, : 
or Green.
Pkg. of 2 rolls.
KLEENEX
FACIAL
Chobse Blue, Green, 





White, Pink, or Yellow. 
Case of 12-4 roll packs.
Umm KBTGHE^ GADGETS
a. Measuring cup set — 4 pee., aluminum. Reg. $1.39
b. Ice cream scoop — plastic handle. Reg. $1.29
c. Wooden spoon set -— 3 pee. Reg. $1.09
d. Paper towel holder — asstd. colors. Reg. $1.15 
o. Pot drainer -- plastic handle. Reg. $1.29







Value priced seven- 
piece cookware set 
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Water financing on the Saanich Peninsula
Continued from Page 1 
and applied consistently.
Applying this principle, 
the “buy in” costs would 
have to be confined to a 
pro-rated share of the costs 
of the direct -main supply 
line from Sooke Lake, 
through the Japan Gulch 
tunnel, to Haliburton 
Reservoir. GVWB estimates 
the present value of these 
costs to be $2,272,409 and, 
subject to audit, this 
estimate appears to be 
acceptable.
Thus “buy in” entails 
SPWC acknowledging a 
$2,272,409 debt, the 
GVWB making SPWC a 
pro-rata partner, and all 
parties paying their fair 
share of the costs of future 
works from which they 
derive benefit.
The argument against, or 
alternative to, “buy in” is 
to agree that, in return for a 
^subsidy in this instance, 
.that is to say: free entry, 
SPWC will pay a common 
sshare based on actual 
consumption of all future 
works, even of those that
may be of exclusive benefit 
to other members.
GVWB advocates “buy 
in”, but has not agreed to 
all that “buy in” entails. 
This is the first point SPWC 
must establish in its 
negotiations.
So far, two repayment 
proposals have been ad­
vanced. The first is that the 
costs should be 
recovered through a charge 
of 30c a thousand gallons 
based on an absolute 
minimum yearly con­
sumption of 400 million 
gallons or, if in excess of 
this amount, a minimum of 
220 percent ofthe peak four 
months summer con­
sumption over a period of 
15 years. The alternative 
proposal is that SPWC 
should “buy in” with an 
outright payment of 
$2,272,409. Both proposals 
are said to be equivalent.
With outright “buy in”, 
the $2,272,409 could be 
added to other capital costs, 
which include some 
$4,000,000 for the 
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2391 BEACON AVE. 
656-1922
pipeline, minor projects of 
$230,000 and undetermined 
amounts for SPWC mains. 
These debts could be 
amortized over a period of 
25 years and are most 
probably eligible for 
abatement through 
provincial grants of 75% of 
the amount due over 3 
mills. With new upward 
revised real property 
assessment pending, 
however, the 3 mills is an 
indeterminate amount; and 
the scheme carries the 
apparent implication that 
all capital costs would have 
to be recovered through 
peninsula wide real 
property taxes.
In any event, without 
abatement, the debt of 
$2,272,409 would 
amortized at 9 5/8% 
terest over 25 years 
annual payments 
$230,510 for a total 
$5,762,750. Since total 
capital debt charges will 
exceed 3 mills, whatever the 






viewed that all the “buy in” 
costs will be eligible for the 
75% grant. In this per­
spective, annual payments 
would be 25% of the gross 
of $57,627.50 for a total of 
$1,440,687.50.
Calculations for the 30 
cents a thousand gallon 
consumption charge are 
more nebulous. Using last 
month’s consumption of 
65,192,003 gallons as an 
indicator, applying the 
formula and projecting the 
results over 15 years, an 
annual consumption of 
some 6 million gallons for a 
total “buy in” cost of 
$180,000 annually for a 
total of $2,700,000 is 
obtained. Since water 
consumption is bound to 
increase during the 15 year 
period, the total will in­
crease proportionately. 
Most probably, the costs 
would not be eligible for 
provincial abatement 
grants, but they could be 
passed on to consumers 
only.
At 9 5/8%, the
$2,272,409 is worth 
$219,287 annually to 
GVWB, because this would 
be its debt charges, if it had 
to borrow this amount for 
capital works. At 30 cents 
per thousand gallons 
GVWB would receive only 
$180,000 a year initially. 
The outright payment 
option then benefits GVWB 
by $39,287 a year. With 
abatement through 
provincial grant considered, 
SPWC initially saves 
$180,000 minus $57,628 o/ 
$122,372 annually. It would 
appear, then, that il is in the 
interest of both parties, 
GVWB and SPWC to agree 
to the outright payment 
proposal, provided of 
course that the principle 
and its implications of “buy 
in” is accepted in the first 
place.
Thus one part of the 
overall question of 
financing the peninsula 
water system may be 
resolved reasonably.
LOCAL AMA TEUR FISHERMAN Neil 
Pearce won fourth prize in the Peddar Bay 
portion of the British Columbia Salmon 
Derby He hooked into a 37
pound 12 ounce salmon off Beecliy Head 
which was netted by son, Neil junior, 10. The 
prize of $129 of fishing equipment. The fish 
took 20 minutes to boat and the bait was 
anchovies using 75 feet of line with two 
pounds of weight.
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Few 
of 544 Mcldram ac- 
comptinied Mrs. I'cw’s two 
brothers, George Brailh* 
waite of Cobble Hill and 
Douglas Braiihwaite of 
Tapping Road, North 
Saanich: their nephew and 




ond loci Kind ol losRKyoii'vo, 
jiisl added a now son or 
dauKhtfif to your (amily; II 
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become his wile; II you nr 
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Gordon Braiihwaite of Port 
Alberni, and their niece and 
her husband, Margaret and 
Roland Baird of Cobble 
Hill to a reunion of Lake 
Isle .School near Fallis, 
Alberta. Mrs. Few, then 
Lottie Braiihwaite, and her 
brothers were airiong the 
first pupils at Lake Isle 
School, and il was the first 
school their niece Margaret 
attended. Tliere were cover 
three hundred and fifty at 
the reunion, quite a few of 




Major and Mrs. John 
Grierson of H(M) Klecwych 
Road have returned from 
six weeks' lioliday in 
Scotland. They attended 
Ihcir .son's graduation from 
St. Andrew’s University.
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Nothing impossible
Old London Bridge was demolished and re- 
erecled (Part of it, they say) in the USA;
: Cleopatra’s Needle was transported from the 
East to embellish London’s Thames Embank­
ment many years ago. So nothing is entirely 
impossible in this age of marvels.
But despite the aptness of the suggestion, we 
; are assured that there is no substance to the 
; rumour that Nelson’s Column and Landseer’s 
: Lions are about to be moved to Brentwood Bay.
Keep angle parking
Something to admire is the nonchalant ease 
i; and speed with which the expert driver steers 
I backward into a vacant parallel parking space.
I Such perfect technique and judgment and 
i precise wheel alignment that we do not begrudge 
i the self-salisfied expression as the driver alights 
■J; and locks up with a flourish.
But many local drivers are more than a little 
scared of parallel parking, and will attempt it 
I only when forced to do so. Sure, it was 
3: somehow accomplished way back in the driving 
test, but only with anxiety and trepidation. Since 
then it has been angle parking every time, a neat 
5" turn into the space presented and a good look to 
make sure before backing out.
be evident by this time, 
;5: Sidney has returned to angle parking on Beacon 
Cj" Avenue. The experimental change was not to the 
S liking of the regulars who shop on the avenue, 
or to the traders who experienced diminishing 
returns. Sooner or later many customers would 
■drive elsewhere on their simple but regular 
j shopping expeditions. More and more alter- 
vhatives are becoming available, 
t Should we not reco^ize that parallel parking, 
Awhile sound in thebry, presents mainy a hazard 
Tn actual practice? The general idea is to provide 
lb second line of free-flowing traffic; but instead 
'ttliereds too frequent blockage by unsure drivers 
I'rnaking tentative and abonive moves to back 
; into a vacant slot. Nerves and lack of skill cause 
- a Ii ne-up of impatlent drivers and he objecdve is 
thereby defeated. Confidence returns wth the 
' restoration of angle parking; let’s keep it that 
J-way on Beacon Avenue.
Home winemakers 
at Saanichton Fall Fair
We<
Once again, home 
winemakers of Victoria and 
the Saanich Peninsula will 
be displaying the finest 
from their cellars at this 
year’s Saanichton Fall Fair, 
September 3, 4 and 5th. 
This is the sixth year for this 
event.
The section is sponsored 
jointly by the three 
winemakers’ clubs of the 
area, The Victoria 
Winemakers’ Guild, The 
South V.l. Winemakers, 
and the Saanich Som­
meliers, with Redvers Smith 
of the fir.st club as con­
vener. One-half the entries, 
liowcvcr, come from 
winemakers who are not 
attached to clubs.
In the past, there have 
been roughly 130 to 210 
entries, .some coming from 
as far away as Nanaimo and 
Abbotsford. This year’s 
committee .seeks to raise the 
number of entries to 250 or 
more. Ultimately they 
would like the Saanichton 
Fall Fair to achieve the 
, importance of the Penticton 
Grape Festival, where 
approximately 300 entries 
come in from amateur 
winemakers from all over 
the province.
Seven classes within the 
section permit the entry of 
almost any style wine, 
whether made from grapes, 
grape concentrate, or from
berries and tree fruits. In 
addition, there is a class for 
home-brewed beers.
The general object of the 
event is to provide a 
competitive forum that will 
encourage local home
winemakers to improve the 
quality of their product. 1
Entry forms are available ' 
at local winemakers supply j 
stores or by phoning 477- 
2154 or 652-3325.
WEATHER SUMMARY JULY 31. 1977
Temperatures 
Maximum (July 31) 26 °C Precip. nil
Minimun (July 26 8 27) 10°C Total 295.4 mm
Min, on grass (July 27) 4'>C Sunshine 75.2 hrs.
Mean Max. (July 31) 
Record Max (July 7/58)
LONG TERM AVERAGES
22.3°C , „
qq July 31, 1977
Mean Min. 10.5°C Max. Temp. (July 31) ZS.S'-C
Record Min. Min. Temp. (July 27) 8.5°C
(July 25/46) Precipitation nil
325.6 mm(July 28/45) Total Precipitotion
(July31/41) 5.6°C Sunshine 01 -6 hrs.
Normal Moon 16.5°C Total for yeor hrs.
Normal Precip. 435.4 mm
THE TIDE GUIDE
Uroughi to you ilirougli llie courtesy ol'
^hoh whvtc manm
656-6421
new and used o sail and power ® 
10431 Resthaven





8.3 1345 5.1 2040 10.4
Fri. 0325 4.9 0940 8.0 1430 6.2 2105 10.2
Sat. 0430 4.5 1115 8.1 1525 7.2 2145 9.9
Sun. 0515 4.2 1305 8.5 1640 8.0 2205 9.7
Mon. - 0605 3.9 1425 9.0 1805 8.5 2250 9.5
Tue. 0655 3.6 1515 9.5 1920 8.7 2330 9.4
Wed. 0735 3.4 1605 9.8 2015 8.7
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
I wonder how your 
reader Gillian Mackie 
reached the conclusion that 
there is no view from the 
new recreation complex? I 
don’t think she has been 
there. From the ground 
level there is an excellent 
view. From the lounge there 
is an outstanding 180 degree 
view of the Gulf of 
Georgia. Probably not 
surpassed by any complex 
anywhere.
As for the name. It’s 
refreshing to have a n^e 
which accurately describes 
the structure and it’s-site, 
and in this day to have 
words with more than four 
letters or one syllalrle. 
Panorama means unbroken 
view of surrounding region.
What name could be more 
suitable. If young people 
need a short term of 
reference why not use ’’The 
Rama”, derived from the 
Greek Word “horama”. 
meaning view.
The word leisure, among 
other meanings suitable for 
a recreation compie-x. 
means to do things without 
hurry in free dme. Sure.ly 
applicable. The centre has a 
beautiful swimming area 
where anyone will be able to 
take a dip or a swim at 
leisure, and there is eating 
accommodation for sev'eral 
hundred sp«taiors to ea.toy 
themselves at leisure. No 
doubt many of oui -senior 
citizens will enjoy this 
aspect ofthe centre.
To knock the centre is to 
be an ingrate.
Thanks and
congratulations to aU who 
have given their time and 
thought to bringing about 
this excellent centre. We are 




9145 West Saanich Rd.
Editor,
Tbe Rerfew, Sir;
Ths is a “Thank Y’ou” to 
tliose: members of council 
who reverse-d the .decision 
regarding . the parking 
probfem'bn .Beacon .Ave. — 
i-e. .■efc-aa-pag: backuo' angle 
from dse "parallel brought in 
some weeks ago. It took 
intestinal fonitude on the 
parr of those , elected 
members of council who 
changed their position, but
we feel sure that the very 
definite feelings of those 
who shop in Sidney could 
not help but' make them 
take a second look.
All merchants concerned, 
we know, are more than 
grateful for this swift ac­
tion, for once a shopping 
pattern is set it invariably 
remains static. As the few 
blocks on Beacon Ave. 
cannot be considered 
anything but a- shopping 
plaza, as it is certainly not a 
“through road”, we would 
respectfully suggest that a 
strict 20M.P.H. speed limit 
be enforced and that North^ 
Saanich traffic be en­
couraged to cross at the 5th 
St. light and if needed; 
another light.
Thank you again council.
Win Gardner
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Or. T.H. Anstey, 
j assistant director general of 
i the Research Branch of 
Agriculture Canada 
t recently announced the 
; appointment of Dr. J.M.
? Molnar has been appointed 
director of the Saanichton 
5 Research Station, Sidney,
5 B.C. to succeed Mr. Harry 
' Andison who retired at the 
; end of December, 1976. 
i Dr. Molnar, a native of 
• i Dcbrecnn, IIimgary has 
Ijccn head of the 
!; O r n a n i e n t a 1 Research 
; Section, Ottawa Research 
; ! Siiiiion.^^^^s^ 1?73. He 
grathiaied in 1961 with the 
y ilcgrec of B.Sc. in 
' agrieulturc from the 
] University of Brilislt 
i ; Colninbin, gained tlte M .Sc 
I degree in liorticullure at 
r ? the University of Alberta in 
:'i 1966 and was awarded the 
; i Fh.D degree, majoring in 
I IMant Physiology at the 
} University of Manitoba in 
j J971, Pilling this period lie 
; was tilt? recipient of a 
I niimher of scholarsliips, 
incliidlng •hc' B.C. and 
fr Alberta government 
; r scholarships, and the I1,C, 
Ij Fruit Growers Association 
; Golden Juliilee Scholar 
’ ]:■ sitip., .
I I'l addition to Itis service 
i wiili tlie federal government 
in Ottawa, Dr. Molnar 
5 vvorked for two years as 
,ii|iervisor with the Canada
for N.S. public August 8
Colonization Association, 
Vancouver, B.C. and Leth­
bridge, Alberta, in l%2-64 
as credit advisor. Farm 
Credit Corporation, 
Edmonton, Alberta, and 
from 1966 to 1971 was a 
research officer, Research 
Branch, Agriculture 
Canada, at the Research 
Station', Morden, 
Manitoba.
Already with productive 
rcscarcli in ornamental 
horticulture behind him, 
whicli has included Im­
proved production 
tecliniques for Cyclamen, 
Kalanchacs and Rieger 
begonias, including tissue 
culture of the latter two 
species, he Ims introduced a 
new R legcr begonia cultlvar 
“Noi tlicrn Sunset" and has 
contributed to our un­
derstanding of causes of 
senescence in cut roses, 
Besides liis administrative 
duties he plans to continue 
with Borieultural research, 
Prospects for an expanded 
program in Ornamentals 
and greenhouse re.scarch at 
tlte Saanichton Research 
Station arc bright.
Dr. Molnar who will be 
assuming his new duties on 
August 4, is married and 
has two sons, aged 10 and 
IL The family, Including 
his mother and father, will 
soon be taking up residence
in the Sidney area.
................"
North Saanich is entering ' 
the last stretch of 
discussions and debate on a 
community plan and its 
accompanying by-laws and 
residents may wish to 
prepare for three public 
meetings this month.
August 8 a public 
meeting, tentatively 
scheduled for Parkland 
school, will be held to 
provide more information 
to the community about 
how the plan and by-laws 
arc progressing.
Public hearings on the 
Hems will be held August 29 
and 30. Before those 
hearings the municipality 
will distribute information 
material through the mail to 
all property owners.
Last year at this time by­
law 194 was being hotly 
discussed by council and 
community. After llie 
November election In­
troduced new faces to a 
council, which had not been 
able to agree on the by-law, 
a planner was hired to come 
tip with a community plan,
In most cases a com­
munity plan would precede 
the by-laws but mayor Paul 
Grieve, the main push 
behind by-law 194, hoped 
to save the community 
mtjncy by avoiding the 
costly community plan
stage and get right to the 
method of enforcing the 
plan, the zoning and 
subdivision by-laws.
Opponents said the by­
law was being rushed 
through hastily and urged 
more careful consideration. 
The planner has designed
a community plan that 
basically agrees with the 
ideas behind by-law 194 but 
which modifies a con­
siderable number of smaller 
details. The planning 
committee examined by-law 
194 once again and made 
several amendments.
Individual property 
owners will find the basic 
treatment of the community 
has remained the same but 
some areas of the 
municipality have been 
altered from their previous 
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The building of the new 
Acute Care Unit of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
by Campbell Construction 
Ltd. is progressing rapidly 
and construction is five 
weeks aliead of scliedule.
Tlte Extended Care Unit 
continues to care for and 
make life more meaningful 
for tlie 75 palicnis who are 
in need of continuous 
nursihg care. Outings to 
Buichnrt Gardens and other 
beauty spots plus picnics in 
local parks and visits to 
private homes take place 
throtiglioul the summer, 
Visits to Government 
House and Royal Roads arc 
projected for August - 
Three students are 
carrying out projects 
under the provincial 
s u in m e r employ m e n t 
scheme. All concerned with
them arc well pleased with 
their application and in- 
terc.st and the satisfactory 
results being obtained.
An Innovation just 
started and proving a great 
success Is Wells to Meals - a 
sebeme whereby lonely old
folk are 
hospital
brought to I lie 
cafeteria and 
provided a nourishing meal 
i nexpe n si V e 1 y a m id 
congenial company.
Tltis is a scheme tlie 




down from last year
J.M. Molmr, [centre) is wejeoraedi to his
hew position as difccior of the
■ TI,I '■sS. ■S k "Xw k t- k WktL nT
Agriculture
nich Hfrtd.
Although donor rciiponse 
mimberinig ?,02 to the 
Pofnry upfuifored Ped 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
held July 21 at Sanscha Hall 
was somewhat lower than 
lard year’s fiEure of, 236, 
Red Cross personnel ex­
pressed gratification for the 
donations.
Imcrma of seasonal need 
it was pointed out the figure 
202 donors in Julv was
important as blood demand 
peaks during summer 
months, |i 
On behalf of the Sidney 
Rotary Club, George 
Howard, convenor of the 
drive, thanked all those 
donors who made it a point 
to visit Sanscha Hall last 
Thursday and to all Rotary 
members who took part in 
this much needed com- 
munliv service.
While on routine patrol 
in one of Central Saanich’s 
many pastoral sub-dlvlslons 
la.st Wednesday afternoon, 
Central Saanich police 
noticed a two year old girl 
on a tricycle trailing an 
elderly gentleman, ob­
viously out for a stroll.
The stroller signaled the 
police cruiser and asked the 
constable If he were looking 
for a missing child as he 
thought the young lady 
behind him may have run 
away from home.
On being questioned by 
police, the two year old 
gave her given name only 
and, on being asked where 
liei mother was, staled iliui 
her mother was in hospital. 
She refused to accept a ride 
In the police ear to look for 
her home.
The constable, therefore, 
left the child In the custody 
of the elderly gentleman 
while he canvassed the 
neighbourhood to find out 
where she may have strayed 
from.
On checking at one house 
where several children were
seen playing in the yard, 
[Yolice solved llie case.
The child's niothcr 
worked at the hospital and 
the htniseliolder minded the 
child, among others, wliile 
the mother was absent.
The baby sitter was taken 
to where the child had been 





The residence ut the 
McTavish Road Store was 
broken into early Monday 
morning and a coasidciable 
amomil of money inktri, 
report Sidney R .C.M.P,
The store manager also 
lives in the building. He 
awakened to find someone 
in the room and wa.s able to 
give police a description of 
the person,
It is Btought access was 
gained through a rear 
window.
The dog master from 
Nanaimo was called in and 
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Special constable helps out Sidney RGMP
Finds the experience more enlightening than university
















While both the police and 
law professions work 
toward the same goal, to see 
justice served, often the 
paths they take are widely 
divergent and even op­
posing.
Sponsored by a federal 
summer employment 
program for students, the 
Sidney RCMP have taken a 
special constable into their 
ranks. Constable Dave 
Gantzer has just finished 
his first year of university, 
hoping to enter law school 
in the next few years.
Gantzer, a Sidney 
resident for several years 
and a University of Victoria 
student, who chosen for the 
single position offered by 
the RCMP in Sidney.
As a special constable he 
has been sworn in as 
policeman, wears the same 
uniform, has the power to 
arrest, and is paid as 
special constable, which is 
slightly below the wage paid 
to a beginning constable.
He is not allowed to carry 
a gun nor is he expected to 
go alone on patrol.
“1 hope the program will 
give him a good idea of 
what a policeman is con­
fronted with in his job,” 
said Corporal Rod 
McDowell. ‘‘The intention 
of the program is to 
broaden his knowledge and 
give him an understanding 
of the policeman’s role,” he 
said.
Cpl. McDowell, from the 
local detachment, is 
overseeing the program but 
Gantzer will eventually





We hope it gives him an 
understanding of police 
work and if he, as a lawyer, 
has a better understanding 
than it may eventually help 
the police,” said the cor­
poral.
Gantzer spent his first 
week with the police, 
observing on patrols and in 
the office.
‘‘The first thing that blew 
my mind,” he said looking 
at McDowell to see how 
much he could say about an 
incident still before the 
court, ‘‘was the guy with 
the sickle.” Gantzer said 
the man was distrubed and 
angry but what impressed 
him was ‘‘the reserve of the 
family members” who were 
handling the situation.
It was not a surprise to 
him that the police are often 
involved in family disputes, 
he said, ‘‘From watching 
television, 1 was aware of 
policemen acting as social 
workers in some in­
stances.”
Motor vehicle accidents 
had an impact on him as 
well. He said, ‘‘You’re 
going down the road with 
the lights on and the siren 
going, its late at night and 
you’ve got the call but you 
don’t know w'hat it’s for. 
You get there ten or 15 
minutes before the am­
bulance and you drag 
people f roni the vehicles. ” 
‘‘All the ones I’ve at­
tended have been caused by' 
alcohol, or 1 mean,” he said 
checking himslf, ‘‘the 
drivers have been 
drinking.”
Prices Effective:
Wed. to Sat. 
Aug, 3rd to 6th
In Your Frieiully Sidney Safeway Store. 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only.
California
Grapes




If You are a Handyman or Contractor, 
why not see us for that special job.
We have Cement Mixers, Levels, Air 
Compressors, Concrete Saws, Paving 
Breakers, & MUCH, MUCH MORE.
SIDNEY RENTALS
656-5541




NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
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Sttmlny Bntiuli Ih.lOii.in.■ 2:30 p.m.
The newest thing in 
avionics is ColoRadar 
which promises to make air 
travel safer and lessen the 
strain on pilots.
The radar, developed by 
RCA, maps ground con­
tours and allows pilots 
instant recognition of 
dangerous weather systems 
in the air.
The radar system, which 
retails for $25,000, is 
designed for weather 
avoidance. Poor weather is 
the principal cause of 
aviation accidents and the 
red, yellow and green 
colours on the radar screen 
delineate dangerous air­
space.
For example, red objects 
showing up on the 
television type screen arc to 
be avoided meaning areas 
of one-half inch of rainfall 
each hour. Yellow and 
^rcen objects are less 
dangerous weather systems 
while clear areas signify 
clear sky.
The color coded radar is 
designed lo bypass
problems pilots previously 
had with monochromatic 
radar in distinguishing 
differing cloud formations. 
With black and white radar 
it was difficult for pilots to 
know the danger in flying 
through upcoming cloud 
formations.
Tlie radar system has a 
maximum range of 300 
miles and the new system 
has four times the memory 
capeity. of monochromatic 
radar.
Distributors say the radar 
is being introduced to 
individual pilots who arc 
interested in advancing 
aviation technology. They 
say commerical airlines will 
evcnlually pick up the radar 
system outfitting a fleet of 
aircraft at one time.
Radar pinpoints objects 
by emitting high frequency 
radio waves which travel at 
the speed of light, bounce 
off the object and back lo 
the radar unit and sub­






TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
i)ownlovi>n. tpaclnui t 
m«»(l«m roomi, cabin 
color T,V., ilirnct dial 
phonnt, oil with vl*w 
baUunlvii, lr»a parklnQ, 
(ompllmoolni'y It
ll•rvlr•, and hail of 
all M. moitly with follp 
opolppad kltthartl that 
nliavr you ond your
lionllol laving* an 
btoaklAilt, lunch*!, 
•nockt, cold drink*, It* 
fubo* I Mhor rolatod
<•!
ciidy SII.OO tingli t 
14,00 lor oath additional 
guoil to yoor* ol op*
rind ftu.r,
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission ami Saanich 
School District are co­
sponsoring two per- 
lonuanccs by Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra at 
Parkland school August 21.
All residents are welcome 
ill the free performances to 
he siagcil on ihc front lawn 
of llie school or Inside due 
to inclement weather;
Timothy Vernon is guest 
conductor for ihc per­
formance which will fcaime 
a guest artist from
Sliiiwnigan summer music 
school.
The performance is pan 
of Victoriit Summer Fsiival 
anti will be the first time ihe 
Victoria sympltony lias 
pliiycd ill Sidney iii 10 
years. .
Recreation programmer 
Maureen Milgram says it 
marks a whole nesv co- 
operaiibn between the 
symphony and peninsula 
orBunizers. More in- 
formttiion can be obtainctl 
by telephoning 656-7271.
KB






roi hiothur* and racorvoliani wiltO'
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
il4SHaiahy tl..V«ncauv*r,t,C.V47 IV| 
ot fhaao oroo MI-ilT-klkl
*11 . ,. wt omr.iNAi nutKiNO wiuTf 
•lAIMOH* Meat fCMIWH BY ttl» DItNIt MOVII, 
IN * MA<;MiriCI.NT I'Bi'JliUC'fKiN ton im .aMIIYi 
cf( lutmiein two iiftinv nini iibmiicnt 
KiUlNt NNIOBMINI. |N THIl OWIAI NI W WIOWI
ALSO siii: , :in[ MIS ABOvr HIT ui'ioi,iNn)
spi'CTACAJiAn vAnirry and exmovr 
OHrAifsr AniiAY nr nonsrs ANniirirmsi
I'MI.SFN I l•.l) HV I m, t 11 V Of VR I OUI A 
ONFPI UlOKMANt lONI Y-- 
VI ( TGRIA M FMOUIAI A U N A
MONDAY, ALIil'STH - 8:110 l*,M.
All Sfttls H»sprvfil 4.110 • .I.IIO - 6.00 
lickeN now iin vitid III Arcnn lilts Ofltcr 
And lllliUda MtttI lOUHIn.ni, |n.5:00|i.iri, Otifl) 
V wgi Siinilnys
‘‘It’s so useless __ 1
haven’t been into a pub 
since 1 started,” he said.
He goes on regular 
patrols with another 
mountie, he works on all 
the shifts and goes to any 
call received. Before 
beginning the program he 
was required to familiarize 
himself with RCMP 
regulations, including, 
discipline, dress, 
procedures and powers. 
There are 26 other special 
constables like himself in 
B.C. According to Staff 
Sergeant Alan Tomlins, 
commanding officer in 
Sidney, it is the first time 
the town has had such a 
program. He does not know 
if it will be continued, 
depending on finances, but 
said ‘‘We sure hope so; it’s 
an asset to the detacliment 
and the community.”
‘‘These three months are 
more of an education than 
two years at university,” 
claimed Gantzer.
‘‘I’ve got nothing but the 
highest regard for the men 
I’ve worked with,” he said. 
Choosing, a career in the 
. RCMP is sont^thing he said 
, hewould cqnsisjer,... ; o-
Does, he always, agree 
with his partner’s method 
of handling a situation? 
Not necessarily, but he 
e.xplained why. ‘‘Every 
member has liLs own way of 
working ... every member 
picks,his own way to go,” 
he said.
.‘‘They’d all rather spend 
20 minutes talking than get 
into any kind of a fight,” 
said Gantzer.
Giving an example of two 
different .styles of 
policemen he said, ‘‘Say 
we’re slopping a car for a 
routine check, one guy will 
say, ‘Hi, how ya doing, 
friendly and polite; the next 
ofriccr will walk up to the 
car and say, 'I’m looking 
for drunks’." He explained 
each mail had a different 
style, but they all wanled to 
evoke a reaction to judge 
whether llie driver might be 
drinking.
Ganl/.er, as a special 
constable, is noi allowed lo 
work alone but even a 
regular officer always has 
back-up help. If a regular 
officer does no! have 
another officer with him, he 
at least has a radio in the 
car or carries (ine, Ganlzer 
explained il is imporiani (o 
know ihete is aUvays help 
available. “If an ordinary 
diizon lias trouble, lie 
always knows lie can lely on 
the police; if you're a 
policeman there is no one 
for yon to call on if there’s 
trouble except another 
policeiitan." Iiesaid,
Two things .specifically 
bother him about police 
work. Tliere is a great deal 
of paper work. McDowell 
agreed iliai an nffiecr could 
spend half a shift behind a 
desk.
Gantzer was also
“disgusted” about the 
amount of time spent in 
court, not testifying but 
wailing while lawyers 
argued fine points of law.
He gave an example of 
waiting with the officer who 
was lo testify for four and a 
half hours while someone 
who, when arrested had a 
blood alcohol reading so 
high he should have been 
dead, pleaded not guilty on 
a technicality.
Although the fellow was 
eventually convicted, 
Gantzer said, “1 didn’t feel 
justice was being served,” 
explaining that although the 
eventual outcome of the 
trial was just, the procedure 
and time required to get 
there was excessive for the 
type of offence.
It’s an education into the 
other side of the law. Will it 
make a difference when
Gantzer becomes a lawyer? 
The RCMP think it might 
and if il doesn’t, as Cpl. 
McDowell said, “It’s nice 









Elegant, practical salad 
bowls, trays, covered 
dishes, etc. that go 
graciously from dining 





Canada No. 1 Grade
Apricots
B.C. Grown
Canada No. 1 Grade
11 lb. Case
FRED BLAf^CHARD & SOM LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO' ^REPAIRS: 




Over the years there have been many iin- 
provemehts in Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCall's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date facilities and long experience. One-ievel 






1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson 385-4465 Brand Litre
Ctn.
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Boneless Beef Sirloin Tip, Runip 
or Bottom Round, Grade
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2428 Beacon Ave. 
PRIVACY &
vii:\v
4 bedroom splil-levcl homo 
on '/: acre lot ori'crs 
seeliision and. pleasant 
views of Gulf Islands. Price 









and a great value for the 
handyman! A brand new 4 
bedroom home that needs 
finishing! Over } 170 sq. ft. 
plus part basement with all 
major work done. Make us 





Well constructed 3 
bedroom home, w/w, good 
size living room and dining 
area. Bright kitchen with 







MUST BE SOLD 
$43,900
Very comfortable 2 
bedroom, no basement 
home approx. 15 years old. 
Electric heat. Self- 
contained bachelor suite in 
rear. Fenced rear yard with 
fruit trees, garden shed and 
.ane access. New MLS.
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
Superb view lot. All services 
provided. An opportunity 
to live in the finest 
development on the 
peninsula. Asking $44,000.
BRADFORD AVE. 
Immaculate 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Third 
bedroom, rec room, bath 
and utility area are all in the 











.lack Fetherston 652-2269 
.1011N SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
All STEEL PORTABLE sawmill with 
power unit, edger and fork lift. All 
good condition and running order. 
Full price $16,000. Located at 
Castlegar. Phone 365-2630. 31-1
OUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sldney-Brentwood area. Good work- 
mariship at roosonoble prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
for larger.jobs. Coll Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297.
FOR SALE: by owner, modern cleor 
title 7500 square foot retail bul Iding 
including 3 bedroom apartment on 
Yolo Road West, Chilliwack. 
Oppostie Moodowbrook Centre. 
Approximately $50,000 down 
poymont. Will consider part trade. 
Will Carry balance with reasonoble 
terms. Phone792-8271 (Chilliwack). 
31-1
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service 
1656-1748. tf
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY wo.k. 
odditions, renovations, cabinetwork. 
Boot repairs and alterations. 
Reasonable rates; Euro-Craft. 656- 
5157:656-5143. 27-lf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK. Any job, 
largo or small. Renovotlons. od­
ditions, sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 29-tf
HEAL ESTATE 
F0H RENT
AUTOS S BOATS 
FOH SALE
RIDING LESSONS — qualified in­
struction. Ride your own horse and 
Improve together. 652-2768 . 25-lf
VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay at the
all-new fabulous Chateau Granville 
Hotel. Deluxe suites for the price of a 
room. $32.00 per night single. 
(sub|oct to availability). 1100 
Granville Street, Vancouver. For 
reservations 669-7070. 5.^"^
SIDNEY CAR MART HELF WANTED
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-6151 or 656-2023 
Sidney Realty Ltd.
SAANICH
DEEP COVE. Sea view, Exec. 3 Bdrm., 
Basement Home. $425.00 mon. 
Sidney, modern, 3 Bdrm. Basement 
home, newly painted. $400.00 mon; 
Sidney. Prof, office space, approx. 
200 sq. ft. $85. mon. S.P.P. Ltd. 656- 
4000:656-2427 , 30-1
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
/Vew <& Used Cars, 




for full time and part time. Apply in 
person,




SWARTZ BAY, MODERN 3 bedroom 
home on Vj acre lot. Fireplace in 
living room; dining room, large 
kitchen. I’/a baths; w/w lower level 
partly developed, Avotlable im­
mediately. $350.00 per month. One 
yeor lease. Jack Meats, Oak Bay 
Realty. 598-3321 or595-6219. 31-1
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
CASHIER • hostess, mature person 
preferred. Apply after 4:30 p.m. at 
the Peacock Restaurant. 2493 
Beacon.
SIDNEY CAR MART
CARETAKER WANTED: private Islond. 
Prefer couple with boat. Apply Box T, 
Sidney Review.  3i -1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, seoview. 
Moderate rent. Quiet building. Phone' 
656-3672 ofter? p.m.31-1
9757 - 5lh St. 
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer No. D01591A
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER to help 
Vi day week, with owi; tran­






r blUewaterS / ■
One and two bedroom 
I apartments available. Both 
i ,on ground floor and are 
completely- redecorated, 
ir Many v'amrh eh titles .in 
I gbuilding; ; One bedroom - 
;N $3 3i9()p: Two "bedroom - 
j $39i900. ■




In an out of the way corner 
of Deep Cove, this char­
ming 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, basement home 
among tall trees, some 
seaview, walking distance 
to marina, a pleasure to 
show. Asking $75,500.
WANTED TO RENT CABIN or cottage 
within Commuting distance of Vic- 




CEDAR canvas canoes. Repairs o 
specialty. Re-convos, replace broken 
ribs, plonking, etc. All ports 
avoilobte. Canoes built to order, Ken 
Treadwell, R.R. #1, Comox, B.C. V9N 
5N1. 3'-''




RECENT GRADUATE REQUIRED lor 
expanding C.G.A. offices. Excellent 
opportunity for advancement. Public 
practice experience essential. Reply 
giving full resume with salary 
requirements. All replies in strict 
confidence. Box 254. c/0 Langley 
Advance, Box 3310, Langley, B.C. 
V3A4R6. 31-1
i:If jNOSTEP/ ; ■ 
Well constructed home m 
Sidney close to shopping 
area, 3 bedrooms w/w 
throughout good sized 
living room and dining 
area, large fenced lot with 
garden area. $53,600.





A lovely, bright, post and 
beam home surrounded by 
5.4 acres of woods, pasture, 
garden, & lawn. This 1216 
,sq. ft. home is just 3 years 
old; a wall of windows 
floor-ceiling stone 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 
utility room, sundecks, - are 







OPPORTBlilTIES ROME SERVICES C 
EPIPMERT PQR SALE
DEEP GOVE
1.9 ac; of secluded gardens 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. 
Package-$80,000'
CURTEIS POINT 
Attractive, sunny, treed 'A 
ac. waterfront, high 
location, terrific views over 




Youtnn buy direci from the 
factory the new amazing spiral 
vendor v/ith lifetime guarantee. No 
Service 'problems, entirely! 
mechanical. Vends over o thousand j 
different products, ‘'from soup to | 
nuts”. Start part-time and and build] 
to full-time opeation. No experience I 
necessary. High. profit locations 
avoiloble from company. To view a 
demonstrator write todoy. Spiro! 
Vendor, 3651 McRae Cres., Port | 









f JUST ME - 
Owner Will' Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
FOR SALE; Leading radio - T.V. repair 
business. Quasar doolership. Fully ] 
furnished home. Owner retiring. 
$97,000 includes inventory, equip- 
mept, workshop, downtown corner | 
commorclol lot. 6140 Sixth Ave; 
Whitehorse. Yukon. VIA 1N3. 31-1
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 
Phono 656-1784. ti
WEILERAVE.
1700 Sq. Ft. 4 bedroom 
bungalow (needs painting) 
and 650 sq. ft. 
garage/Recrealion building 
on Ac parkland. Future 
subdivision potential 
$95,000.
BUYING OR SICLI ING 
CALLK.DRO.ST 
6S6-4»(>() 656-2427
NEED PARTNER FOR 150 approved 
campsite, needs more dovolopment; 
30 acres, 1 mile of river frontage on 
Highway #16. Write c/o Box 3473, 







WEfltCIIN LTD,* ntAI. TOn
386-6331
DEEP COVE
Cleared, Deep Cove 
building lot, .Sea view and 
well for $26,9(X). 5.1 acres 
within walking distance of 
HI Patricia Bay Oceanographic 
Institntc. Cleared In front 










2444 Ik’ticon Ave. 
S(dney.H.G.656~ll54
WAT(RVa<W. Oni) htHliiiiim hoiitti 




Great one bedroom cori- 
dornlniuni with superb view 
of gulf islands. Galley 
kitchen, private balcony, 
elevator, parking, plus 
other aiueuities. Priced 




JOHN B. Mae DONALD 
384-9160
NEWLY RENOVATED GENERAL 
STORE. Arrow Lokos Aroo. Modern | 
two bedroom suite. Rofrigoralion. 
shelving, air-conditioned. Good I 
lomily business. $99,500 wIlH$40,000 
cosh plus slock. Reply Hughes, Box ' 
659, Nokusp, B.C, VOG IRQ. 31 • i
REPAIRS
“Vaucoiiver IslaiKl’s most' 
ciuiiplcie supply of irailer- 
caiiiper p;ii is"
Applications for the position of 
Co-ordinator of Services are 
solicited from suitably qualified 
persons.
Under the general supervision 
of the Secretory-Treasurer, the 
successfijF{applicant vvill be 
responsible for the District's 
purchasing; the transportation 
system: the co-ordination of 
repair, maintenance and in­
ventory control of equipment: 
keying schedules; intruder 
protection prodeedures; and 
community use of facilities. , 
Duties will also include assisting 
the Secretary-Treasurer and the 
Superintendent of Physical Plant 
in the negotiation and ad­
ministration of the non-teaching 
collective agreement and 
preparofion of annual budgets.
Experience as an administrator 
and the ability to relate to other 
Senior Administrators is a 
requirement.
Written applications, together 
with o detailed resume of ex* 
porionco and qualifications 
should bo forwarded to the 
undersigned no later them 12 









School Dlifrict No. 63 
|Saanlch| 
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16 words ^2.00 each issue
. Weeping irrigation produces 
better with less work and water
Central Saanich grower 
Ted Lyons has managed to 
produce bigger and better 
crops with one-quarter of 
the work.
He installed a weeping 
irrigation system last July 
and since that tim.e crops 
have shot right up.
The weeping irrigation 
system, invented in Israel, 
uses only one-tenth of the 
water needed in overhead 
sprinkling.
The system consists of a 
piece of plastic tubing 
permanently laid along the 
planted rows which slowly 
leaks water onto the crop 
rows.
Lyon said weeping 
irrigation only waters the 
plants and doesn’t spread in 
between the rows so that 
weeds cannot flourish. He 
hasn’t weeded the garden in 
six weeks and says the water 
moves so slowly along the 
tubing it is warm when it 
reaches the plant and 
therefore doesn’t shock the 
plant’s roots.
The weeping system is 
practical for any type of 
row crop.
Lyons said the warmer 
irrigation water stimulates 
root growth and that the 
cool weather last summer 
didn’t hamper his crop. 
“Last year’s crop was 
terrific due to warm 
irrigation water,’’ he said.
Lyon says he wants to 
spread the word about the 
benefits which can be 
derived from weeping 
irrigation.
He already has cabbages 
five or six inches in 
diameter, has had broccoli 
for over three weeks and 
some Scotia tomatoes are 
Tipenihg-.
Lyon’s method' for early 
ripening tomatoes involves 
putting clear plastic around 
the base of the plant which 
is dug into the earth in a 
cone shape. “This way 
water is funneled straight 
into the plant' and hear 
penetrates deeper into the 
ground,’’he said.
Lyon uses no chemicals 
or sprays on his crops 
opting instead for wood 
ashes which are sprinkled 
on top of the row im­
mediately after planting 
and which bugs will not 
penetrate. “The ashes let 
the root establish un­
molested and is also food 
for the soil,” he said.
Central Saanich grower Ted Lyon in his organically grown field of corn. 
Ted waters his crop with a weeping irrigation system which saves time and 
water.\
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
PUBLIC INFORMATION I^EETING
A Public Information Meeting will be held on Monday, August 
8th, 1977 at 8:00 P.M.in the Parkland Secondary School, 10640 
McDonald Park Road.
BINGO, K OF P MALL, II p.m.. ovuiy 
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SAN AM SHARPENING 
nciKoii PInin, Sidney, 656-1414 
Coiblclu kp(lliqll^tl„ Pritt.iilon 
Shdiptmiiui ol oil t'oipmilni'n-iml 
homo luiniiynmn't iools, vknUH. 
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t;.b0 CHJ. (.It 347i 3C
q.w. olljrB.OOp m. Jl''J
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20 Ip. « 3 It. 6 In nnd 3 ft bigb 
m#ltoa«fiy eomol# 1,V, • |l•l»o«md 
rodio; Child'* »i,i*1 wrtitt pool, 60 In x 
IS ft with Vlfiyl <ov#(, hardly uk«d 
kidio* 3 wb»»t iriryil#, Almoil now, 
W6 6l»«l«fl*.f Sp m 31
PENINSULA COMMUNITY] 
ASSOCIATION ll bolding a mvtiling 
vil t|i« Silviii Tlifwadi,, APfl. n, at 1 b.OO 
a III. to got inloiiiuiiiori logaidlrig 
mmdii for Cotiodii Work* Granli. lor 
(b« Ptinlriiiidn. ll you nni Inloronlod
plimiii nlliind. ;iM
PERSONALS
WE WISH TO THANK oil Iboxo In 
lirtiniwood flay who »o kindly noiil 
toriU ond woli wliibiH In tiiy loruril 
lllnoili, fbny wtiifi vnry niufh op, 
pitxlQliid • John It Corolo Wllllonn.
yuorx nmofliiution) Ul. morlgng# 
bom 10*i, 3ml morigngo Irom . 
12'I % B««ld»nilol, i:omm«i{|nl, 
biilldan Iniurlm l)u*lr«i»« loant. J.D. 
Pblllipii Cnpllol Corpiirnllorit, 10673 
Kii'.j Ibgbway, Suit#,', B.C.
B 0411, 31.1
viduNTlNANO nj!mdNrrii;gjM#fod 
iiMiibtit bo* votonrl#* Inr n#xl farm, 
Cull Ann# Now ion, A.R.C.M, A,T,C.l, 
» M T 6'.#, 4W 5
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qualillud portont loi IbcipoiilloiV 
ol Exnculivn riocinlory to lb# 
Siipwriiiloridfinl ol Pby*iKil Plant, 
7 liooi* pur diiy, 12 monlb* pur 
yiinr, Ibi* pinlfion roqulr#* n 
por*tm wUli *upBrlor 
tlunogrqpblc kkillt, tbw oblldy In 
lyp# 0 mlnimiin ol 110 wpm nnd 
Inko tborlborid ol Ibe iota o( 100 
wpm. llianblllly Inbutocllulond 
lo liqvo 0 briHid undoiMondlng ol 
tommunlcollon »kllU ond pwr- 
tonnol rulotlfinUilp*. Ptuvloui 
,*ixp«floiu# o* on txur.oliv# 
Sutrolory I* n ruqolromuiil,
Spiqry rang# It 16,06 to $6,70 
pm liour. Application kirni* ond 
lob dmcripilon or# ovailobl# 
liorn tbn School Booid Olliro, 
talepbonii656'l111. Clo»lnodoln 
lor oppllfcitlon* I* W«dn#*d«y, 




The final recreational 
vehicle course of the season 
will be held August 13 and 
14lh.
If you arc a new owner of 
a recreational vehicle and 
experienced any firoblems 
in your first few camping 
trips, possibly the course 
could solve some of them, 
louring the cla.ssroom part, 
many lips on packing, 
driving, setting lip and safe 
operation are disctissed. 
The driving practice at 
Sears parking lot lielps to 
sharpen backing and 
forward emergency 
techniques.
Cost for a couple is 
$20,00! for applications and 
more information, call the 
Capital Region Safety 
Council at 478-9584.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide an opportunity for the 
Public to ask questions and present their points of view pertaining to 
the proposed Zoning, Official Community Plan and Subdivision By­
laws. The manner in which the three By-laws arc related will bc| 
explained.
As required by Statutes, the Public Hearing on the proposed 
Zoning By-law is planned for the end of August 1977. The ap­
propriate notices of this meeting will be published and mailed to 






Na. 63 |$u«nltb| 
P.O. Box 2010, 
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VIL344.
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Extra safe bicycling 
course.s arc planned for 
August 12, 17, nnd 19 by 
Ehc Capital Region Safety 
Council.
These will be special 4 
hour courses completing In 
one day.
Times for Col wood Tom 
Thumb Safety Villnge arc 
10-12 EEtid 1-3 while at ibc 
Saanich Police St at ion the 
wouisc. will ruu fiom 12-1 
p.m.
No registration Is 
iici,c,s!iaiy just bring your 
bike and $1.00, There arc 
still opening.s in the 
regularly scheduled clnsscs 
on Aug, 11,16 and 18,
For further information 
phone Capital Region 
«qlVtvrr>iittr!l tii 47«.9S«4.
If vou are not a member, ask about our courtesy shopping pass.
PENINSULA CONSUMER 
SERVICES CO-OPERA'RVE
2t32 Keating X Hoad,
CenitalSaiuiicli
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Sixty years from now
HR
BYT.E.PECK
Earth was now visible to 
the naked eye and it would 
be only a matter of a few 
short hours before we 
pulled into orbit. It had 
been so incredibly long 
since 1 was last home and so 
much had transpired since I 
left. But it was now time for 
me to return and as that 
blue speck in the heavens 
slowly became bigger and 
rounder and more detailed 1 
could not help but drift into 
fantasy and daydream 
about those early days of 
my life. 1 couldn’t wait to 
get back.
1 remember so well how 
life had been in those early 
years. Those precious first 
20 years of life when ones 
memory banks are filled 
gloriously with joy and 
dreams and unforgettable 
happiness.
My grandmother’s place 
was where my brother and 1 
spend most of our summers 
during those early years. 1 




Aug. 8, MONDAY - 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games, arts & 
crafts room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
their craft; noon, lunch.
Aug. 9, TUESDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open, card? 
shuffleboard, library, 
outdoor games, arts & craft 
room open for members 
wishing to pursue their 
craft; noon, lunch; 1 p.m.. 
Whist, 7 p.m. shuffleboard.
I Aug. 10, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m , centre open,
1 cards, shuffleboard, 
j; library, outdoor games, arts 
. & crafts room open for 
; members wishing to pursue 
: their craft; noon, hot 
dinner; r p.m., discussion 
; group.
; K': Aug. lu THURSDAY — 
9 a.m. centre open. 
Hurricane Ridge Trip, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library, outdooor games, 
arts & craft room open for 
members wishing to pursue 
I thie craft; noon, lunch; 
1p.m., bridge; 7 p.m. crib.
Aug. 12, FRIDAY — 9 
! a.m., centre open, cards, 
library, shuffleboard, 
outdoor games, arts & craft 
‘ room open to members 
wishing to pursue their 
craft; noon, lunch; 2 p.m. 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening 
cards.
Aug 13, SATURDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Aug. 14, SUNDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m for drop- 
ins.
Deposits taken on Long 
Beach - Wickanninnish Inn 
trip Sept 19-22.
Deposits taken on 
Disneyland trip Oct. 3-1.1.
Day trips - Mariposa 
Glass Tactory Aug. 16. 
P.N.E. Aug. 31st.
Allbay Road the half-mile 
to her house. As we turned 
off Resthaven Drive we 
slowly wound around the 
corners and the tall trees 
swirled and swayed 
gallantly and with ease in 
the light wind that would 
come off nearby Roberts 
Bay. There were few other 
houses nearby and her 
home was cozily nestled on 
the waterfront with tall 
trees and lush garden and 
much bush all around.
If there wasn’t exploring 
to be done on the beach or 
if the rope-swing wasn’t up 
then there were the dogs to 
be played with or apples or 
plums or cherries to be 
picked or the woods to be 
tromped through.
The view from the house 
was tremendous. One could 
look across the bay out to 
the sparkling blue ocean 
and the horizon was 
speckled with sandy Gulf 
Isands; or one could look 
slightly eastward and to the 
south and catch the beauty 
of Mt. Baker on a clear day 
Splendor Sine Occassu”, 
of scenic splendour were 
these islands, waiting 
anxiously, almost 
beckoning to be explored by 
wandering children or even 
a would be Robinson 
Crusoe who would kick his 
feet in the clean white sand 
and jump for joy at the 
beauty and the utter .peace 
and quiet.
And most of all 1 longed
for that amazingly clean air 
that little Sidney was 
famous for with the in­
cessantly fresh breezes 
blowing off the ocean. 
There was something 
terribly Hemmingway 
about this region, dmost 
melvillesque in fact, oc­
casionally like Conrad 
when the storms blew in. 
God had been good to us.
As we pulled into orbit 
around Earth and gained 
near immediate glide path 
entry clearance, 1 climbed 
into the escape podule, 
locked it, plugged in the 
program feed tape, 
strapped myself, set the 
explosive bolts to jettison 
me free of the massive 
mother ship and head for 
good old fashioned home.
It was unknown to me at 
the time that the ancient 
submarine base at some old 
city known as ‘Bunglor’ 
had blown a gargantuan 
crater out of several miles 
of aldna dn ocean and 
subsequent earthquakes 
and tidal waves had 
desicrated my little garden 
of eden.
In an hour I would be 
home.
Editor’s Note; The 
commentary in this article 
referring to Trident nuclear 
submarines, their proposed 
base at Bangor, 
Washington and their 
proposed weapon systems 
does not reflect the editorial 
position of The Review.
Plumbing & l^ecitlng





BILL’S WINDOW CLEANING 
Residential, Commercial, Indusirial 
FREE ESTIMATES








Hot Water Heating 














Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.








For all your refrigerator, 










At Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C. on August, 1, 
1977, Miss Evelyn May 
Ewens, age 86 years, born 
in Neepawa Manitoba. Late 
Residence 671 Downey 
Road, North Saanich, B.C. 
foi' the last 20 years, for­
merly of Saskatoon, Sask. 
She leaves to mourn her 
passing, brother Arthur 
Ewens of Minnedosa, 
Manitoba, sisters Marjprie 
Ewens, Calgary, Alberta; 
Phyllis Sturk, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Brother-in-Law, 
T.H. Bell Gladstone, 
Manitoba.
Service will be held 
Thursday, August, 4th, 
1977 at 3 p.m. in the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church 
Patricia Bay, North 
Saanich, B.C. The 
Reverend Robert Sansom 
officiating, followed by 
jeremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined,
I donations may be made to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave. Victoria, B.C, 
Arrangements by Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.
JONES
Accidently on July 28lh, 
1977, Mr. Peter Jones of 
10435 West Saanich Road. 
North Saanich, B.C., agec 
33 years, born on Maync 
Island, B.C. He leaves his 
uncles, Sandy and Harry
Jones, Sidney, B.C.; sister, 
Pauline Olund, Victoria, 
B.C.; aunt and uncle, 
Westholme, B.C.; one niece 
and one nephew and 
cousins.
Prayers were offered in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Tuesday, August 2nd, 1977 
at 8:00 p.m. Mass will be 
celebrated in the Assum­
ption Church, Wst Saanich 
V Road on A^ugust 3rd, 1977 
1977 at 10:00 a.m. Rev. 
Father William Mudge 





The newly formed 
Golden Rods & Reels of 
Victoria will be hosting its 
first Senior Citizens Salmon 
Derby at Pedder Bay, 
August 18.
Thirty or more fellow 
club members will be 
joining them from Delta 
and North Shore Golden 
Rods & Reels. They will try 
their best to net the big one 
for prizes and trophies that 
Victoria club members arc 
donating.
Weigh in time is 2 p.m. at 
Pedder Bay Marina and no 
entrance' fee is required as 







Residential • Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 





Qiuiliiy painting » 
Interior E.\terior houses 






New Homes ft Cabinets. Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions and 





finishing, new homes 
construction. :















Seeds, F e r t i I iz e r. 
















Steve \s Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.















AUGUST 5th & 6th
Tk Garden Tractors iVGas ft Electric Pumps 
’^ Generators lAr Power Rake lAr Rototlllers 
'A-Domestic Water System Equipment 
Swimming Pool Esqulment 
Tlr Appliances ft Hardware
EVERYTHING MUST GO
UP TO 50% OFF
Friday 'til 9:00 p.ni. Sat. 'til 5:00 p.m.
Behind Victoria Tire • ChathamSt.






















79m fridge needs Iking 
Of year free needs kimmingf
use the Peninsula
It's the best wef 
te
e t reesenebie priees
riebf here on the Saanich Peninsula
EXCAVATING LTD.
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY












Government certified technicion 
with 35 years experience in 
Electronic Maintenance and 
Repairs
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto ft Safety Glass 













Disposal Field Designs 
Installqtion & Repairs 
Free Estimates ^ ,
656-4297 652-2663





Re-wiring, otectrlc hooting 
Repolrs, Appliance connections
“No job too small” 
656-S604'-
Automatic on Deliveries 
Emergency Service 
Comprehensive Ports Protection 
Equol Monthly Billings, 
FromVlctorla
Payments at ony local Bonk 
Furnoces and leosed 
Hot Woter Heaters : ; :









R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 





SIDNEY'S OWN NATURAL FOOD STORE 
•Vitamins •Vegetarian Footl •Natural & Organic Products 
HollEngworth Building














4-whccl drive machine, 
lender, rotovator, 
luowcrs and general 
hauling. Wc have ex­
cellent manou verabil it y 
for your smaller job,s. 
Call Kelly Preston 
656-7119
For Specialist in 









' ' UCMOllitrRY 
!.l ll> COVIII',.
IIDfllDOWN''. (IICOVf.RtD 
H, CUMOM MADE 
DRV GOOD!.
BJ3»(tOUOnYONST.,
VICTORIA, B.C. V«W Its 
rtlll‘IION£J»8.734J,
MRS JidSTRtlT, 









Httbcrl W, Roper, D.C. 




ROY’S AM,HAY MARINESERVK ES LT D, f 
2238 llarhour ltd. - Siilnn 
656.7«23 ' - ■
Cl.M.C. f.Klwy Aullioilntil R«|i(ili .lolm.on Iviimufe Oiii|iti«iib' 
O MX, lilurn nUo VOLVO on<l Wm/Ronliavv iiii.in tl(|y,«|i
timl SiinaiiK oullitwriU, .
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“Siditey’tJ most
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Sunny Central Saanich Days very successful
A complete sell out except for ten dozen cobs of com
Three days of sunshine 
contributed to the over­
whelming success of 
Central Saanich Days this 
past weekend.
This was the first year the 
event was held for three 
days and according to the 
Lion’s Club chairman of 
the days, Bill Eastgate, 
everything was sold out.
“It was a record year in 
everything,” he said. “We 
took in more money, even 
• in two days than we ever did 
before.”
The extra day was added 
to allow the 12 team, 
double knock-out soft ball 
tournament. In the past the 
tournament was single 
knock-out. The Seaboard 
team won the championship 
this year for the second year 
in a row, the Frisia team 
came second and with 
Webb and Trace third.
“Softball is really our 
drawing card,” said the 
chairman. This year they 
had more entries than they 
could allow. Eastgate things 
thinks the three day event 
was a success and that the 
Lions will continue to 
sponsor the third day.
The softball teams 
competing are local teams 
and “Quite often they only 
play that one game ayeat,” 
he said.
The entire event is 
organized sponsored and 
run by Central Saanich 
Lions’ Club members. It 
includes pancake break­
fasts, food concessions, 
softball, commercial 
displays, a beer garden, 
games and rides for the 
children as well as other 
act iVities happening 
through the day, such as pef 
shows, horseshde throwing 
and cake walks.
V; Maiiy local teenagers give 
£ tiieir time to man game 
: ; booths. This year the club 
: hopes : tp have made about 
$8,000 for the three day 
affair. Eastgate said that 
v ^wduld all be returned to the
Charlie, the dog, and Lisa Hardy, the girl are all 
ready to enter the pet show
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
is ^ pound for four old
dishw^siier ©n a ii@w ICilclienAid.
A swami, Julian North, read palms for those, attending Central Saanich 
Days, who wanted to know more about themselves.
community through other 
Lions’projects.
From past events the club 
has supplied Centennial 
Park, where Central 
Saanich Days are held, with 
a lighting system, con­
cession stands and a lacross 
box. Eastgate said the club 
seemed to be concentrating 
more of its efforts towards 
one big project a year.
rather than getting into a lot 
of smaller ones.
Next year club members 
arc talking about en* 
couraging more commercial 
displays. -This year five or 
six displays of handicrafts 
were presented undercover 
on the tennis courts. The 
area available would allow 
more displays and the club 
thinks an increased section
would be popular.
“It’s a real big family, 
picnic, said Eastgate, “...a 
country type of ■ thing. 
“We had good weather last 
year and this year, we just 
hope next year will be the 
same,” he said.
“We sold everything we 
had,” said Eastgate, 
“except for ten dozen cobs 
ofcorn.”
Everybody's got an old dishwasher 
somewhere ... a husband, a 
dishlowel, a scouring pad. Bring 
il in and gel lOC a pound loward 
a brand new KilchenAid 
dishwasher. We ihink il's ihe 
besl dishwasher made. Choose 





combinations. All of which 
KilchenAid builds better, 
not cheaper.






In a week that consisted 
of routine police work and 
only minor incidents, the 
investigation of traffic 
complaints by land, sea and 
air occupied tl^e most 
frequent attention of 
■ Central Saanich police. -
Residents in seveal neigh­
borhoods reported six 
speeding and noisy cars or 
motorcycles. In all cases the 
offenders were gone by the 
time police arrived, and 
although some license 
numbers were obtained, 
police could not obtain the 
direct evidence necessary to 
lay charges. Where 
po.ssible, drivers were in­
terviewed and told they had 
been subjects of com­
plaints.
One fi.shcrman, opeating 
a small boat in Brentwood 
Bay waters, got fed up at 
being tossed about in the 
steep wake of larger 
speeding boats. He 
recorded boat registration 
nuinbcr.s and names and 
reported these to Centra 
Saanich police who traced 
and interviewed the owners.
The drivers admitted 
driving their boats at a high 
rate of knots but claimed
this was necessary because 
their boats had “planing 
hulls” and it was necessary 
to drive them at “planing 
speed” for efficient 
operation. Again police 
could, not lay charges 
because, although Central 
Saanich has control of the 
waterfront to 1,000 feet off 
shore, there are no’ by-laws 
for the regulation of marine 
traffic. The R.C.M.P. has 
jurisdiction beyond this 
limit, but provide only 
infrequent patrols.
In the air, one resident 
reported that a low flying 
aircraft had panicked her 
flock of chickens, resulting 
in ten of them being killed. 
On investigating. Central 
Saanich police idciUiUcd 
the airplane as being most 
probably a water bomber en 
route lo dousing a fire on 
the slopes of Mt. Finlayson . 
Police suggc.stcd a less 
hazardous route shoucll be 
followed.
OPE!^ 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. jo 10 p.m. Daily I
WEST SAANICH RD.
GIAN
across from the Brentwood Post Office 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
Prices Effective 
August s - 7, 1977
During the week I here 
was one roadside 
suspension, which had been 
generated by the Central 
Saanich Days festivities 
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00 CARROTS
local No. 1 Bulk
PHICES.KEEECTIVK THimS., !■ RL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
70051. SAANICH RD. OSmii
WATERMELON
Juicy Red Whole Only
CABBAGE
Local Green
PRICES E'FFECTl^E: -AUG. 4, 5, 6,
AMPLE PARKING,it:
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
STORE HOURS:
Mon., Toes., Wed., Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri., 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. ^ Holidays 12 p.m. •• 6 p.m.
CANADA GRADE "A” GRAIN FED BEEF
CHUCK STEAK
FULL CUT BONE-IN ’ ^ LB- 1







| : w LB-
GROUND BEEF
MEDIUM 1
i 4 LiTRE MEADOW GOLD t j,0 1
1 ICE CREAM Z j
{RAVIOLI













1 Pork Regular Small Side lb. CROSS RIB ||A41ROAST Grade A Beef ^ ^ Lb. 1
I CHICKEN BREAST $-a 2S
1 Fresh 1 Lb.
nN ' IMWM MMMM UMa' MVNN aMM MMIM MHAM tlMMM MMM NMMi mtm iMM IMHIHi HWlHH MMM MtMN WNMW »
1 FLOUR $0491 Purity All Purpose 20 Lb. Bag ^
WIENERS Maple f-'a*
Reg. or All Beef 1 Lb. Pak I
PAPER TOWELS 000=1
Scott 2 Roll Pkg. 'iSP 'a 1
j COOKIES CKristie-s^^^^ g^
1 3 Varieties 15 Oz. Bag
GARBAGE BAGS r 0it;|
Tie 26 X 36 Pkg. 10'$ 1
1 SALAD DRESSING AQii;
1 Tang 32 Oz. Bottle
LEMON JUICE e0<t; |
Granthanrs Pure 25 Oz. Bottle I
1 DETERGENT tide $^49
1 King Size 5 Lb. Box SmB (LIMIT 1 BOX)
GREEN PEAS raJ

























CANADA NO. 1 OKANAGAN
PEACHES LBS
